NOTES

The Copyright of the design remains with Architects and may not be reproduced in any form without their prior written consent. A licence to reproduce parts or an entire design is available on application to the architects. Issuing of electronic copies of this drawing must not make amendments without the written consent of ASD Architecture Ltd.

GENERAL NOTE:

Colours of materials shown are for illustrative purposes only, please refer to external finishes drawing 6596-EF01 for precise details.

GENERAL:

All amendments to plot numbers 18/02/2014

CLIENT: PROJECT:

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND OFF WYGATES, BLOFIELD, NORFOLK.

DRAWING TITLE:

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

SIDE

REAR

FRONT ELEVATION

SIDE REAR SIDE

Plot 11(H). 43, 45 & 47 (Total Floor Area = 175.8m² / 1892sq ft)

STUDY LIVING ROOM KITCHEN / DINING HALL W.C UTILITY CTS

W / D W / D A/C BEDROOM 4 BEDROOM 1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM 3 BATHROOM EN-SUITE W / D W / D W / D LANDING